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Admiral George Brydges Rodney 

(iv) Success to The Lord Rodney 

Gary Oddie 

This is the final article about numismatic items that relate to the life of this once famous naval personality. The 

work was triggered by the acquisition of a shilling sized disc engraved “Succefs to the LORD RODNEY”. This 

resulted in a study of other contemporary engraved coins, struck tokens and known medals etc. This piece has 

been saved until last, as it is not engraved to Admiral Rodney himself, but to a contemporary ship named after 

him. 
 
Only one of the pieces described in the these articles has found a place in the author’s collection, being a shilling 

sized silver disc, engraved as shown below.  

 

Obv. Succefs to the LORD RODNEY 

Rev. Ship with three masts sailing left. 

Details. Ag, 25.5 mm, 4.224 g. 

Notes. 150%. Possibly engraved on a worn shilling.  

 

 

 

 

 

The Lord Rodney was a three-deck copper-sheathed ship of 440 tons with 34 guns on one deck(1). The figure of 

Lord Rodney was carved at her head and the words Jamaica Preserved and Valour Rewarded inscribed on her 

sides. The ship was launched on Monday 23rd September 1782 from the Wells Yard at Greenwich, and was 

owned by Hibbert, Fuhr and Hibbert. Under her first captain P. Stimpson(2) the Lord Rodney sailed annually 

between Deal and Jamaica, leaving in November or December, and returning the following summer. On 12th 

May 1783, 80 hogsheads of sugar were loaded from the Worthy Park Plantation in Jamaica(4) (Fig. 1). In the 

1790 Lloyds register Stimpson’s name is crossed out and replaced with Benjamin Raffles.  
 
Benjamin Raffles, the third son of 

Thomas and Susannah Raffles, 

was baptised at St Ann’s Church, 

Blackfriars on 29th July 1739(1). 

Benjamin entered Hertford 

preparatory school in 1749, and 

then went on to the senior school at 

Christs Hospital in 1751. He 

became a pupil of the Royal 

Mathematical school, where pupils 

with mathematical skills were 

trained for a career at sea. He left 

school at the age of 16 and was 

assigned as an apprentice to 

George Hooper, master of the 

Martin. The ship was involved 

with the direct West Indies trade 

for the next nine years making the 

annual voyage from London to 

Antigua, taking metal wares and 

materials out and returning with 

sugar.   

Fig. 1. Early print showing barrels of sugar being loaded onto coasting 

vessels to be taken to the ships waiting offshore. 
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In 1764 Benjamin Raffles was master of the Morant, trading between Deal and Jamaica, stopping off at Cork 

for supplies, then the free trade ports of Kingston or Port Morant, before loading with West India sugar and the 

journey home. The ship weighed 180 tons and could bring back 50 hogsheads of sugar and two puncheons of 

rum. Each hogshead would weigh about 350 kg.  
 
In 1769 Raffles was captain of The Caesar, which, on the return journey from Jamaica foundered off Port 

Morant, with total loss of the ship. Much of the cargo of 60-70 puncheons of rum, 2 or 3 hogsheads of sugar 

and some mahogany planks was saved. 
 
Raffles returned as captain of The Morant and later sailed to Port Morant. On its return journey the ship and its 

full cargo of some 600 hogsheads of sugar were lost when she struck the Hog Styes. The crew survived but had 

to live on an outcrop of rock for ten days before they were rescued and returned to England. 
 
His next ship was The Ann, also on the Jamaica run. On 21st November 1776, Benjamin married Ann Lyde, at 

the church of St Mary Somerset, Upper Thames St., London. The annual journeys to Jamaica continued, when, 

on 5th July 1781, while The Ann was in Port Morant, Benjamin’s son was born. He was named Thomas Stamford 

Bingley Raffles after Benjamin’s friend and estate owner Thomas Stamford. Though not wealthy, the Raffles 

family sent Stamford to boarding school, and at 14 he joined the British East India Company as a clerk. Later 

Sir Stamford Raffles would found what is modern Singapore. 
 
In 1790, Benjamin Raffles became captain of The Lord Rodney, continuing the annual round trip to Jamaica. 

Figure 2 shows the bill of lading from 1795(3). 

 

Fig. 2. Bill of Lading for the Lord Rodney (Captain Benjamin Raffles) Port Morant, Jamaica, 26 May 1795(1). 

By permission of the National Library of Wales(3). 

 

After leaving Deal in December 1795 for the next voyage, The Lord Rodney was found to be “among the leakey 

ships” and Raffles put the ship into Portsmouth for a refit. This was expensive and had to be explained to the 

ship owners, both for the cost and the delay in the journey as the ship was left behind by the fleet making the 

crossing. The Rodney caught up with the fleet and was loaded in time and sailed to Port Royal on 26th July 1796 

to join the return convoy under the protection of HMS Intrepid and Malabar. Raffles is still listed as captain in 

the 1797 register(2). 
 
This was Benjamin’s last journey on The Rodney. A hard life at sea had taken its toll, he was old and weak, and 

though he did have other commissions (The Catherine and The Uxbridge), he retired in 1800. 
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In 1805 Captain Raffles petitioned 

Trinity House Corporation at Deptford 

for admission as a pensioner. The pro 

forma written in his own hand states 

that he had been a seaman for upwards 

of forty years and that the best ship he 

had captained was the Lord Rodney 

(Fig. 3.). Benjamin Raffles died in 

1811(1). 
 
The Lord Rodney changed ownership 

in 1798 to J. Annen and had a refit 

increasing her weight to 455 tons. 

With a new master, Fergusson, she 

made her final London Jamaica run(4). 

Then in 1799-1801 under captain Frost 

she sailed the North Sea routes before 

disappearing from the records. 
 
[For completeness it is noted that there 

were two other ships called the Lord 

Rodney during this period(2). One 

launched in 1783, weighing 344 tons, 

which sailed the Liverpool to Jamaica 

run and then to Africa and finally 

Brazil in 1813. Another ship weighing 

280 tons, launched in 1790, sailed 

between London and Dunkirk up to 

1795. Whilst the design of the 

engraved ship may not be accurate, it 

is possible that the piece illustrated 

above refers to the ship launched in 

1782.] 
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Fig. 3. Captain Raffles’ Petition to Trinity House Deptford(1). 


